Meeting Report - January 13, 2021
Item
Meeting called to order
Attendance




Minutes



Financial report



Discussion
by President Matt Piatkowski at 7:30 pm
13 members and guests were present. The
meeting was held via Zoom.
Acceptance of the minutes of the November 13,
2020 meeting, prepared by Rob Pringle and to be
published on the BBMFC website, was moved by
John McFayden and seconded by Chris Hubbard –
carried.
Treasurer Paul Emmerson presented his financial
report. The Club’s account balance stands at
$2,766.57. Acceptance of the financial report was
moved by Chris Hubbard and seconded by Stuart
Henderson – carried.

Action

Business arising from minutes of the previous meeting(s)
2021 World Stunt
Championships

2021 Contest Season



The status of the 2021World Championships in
Poland is uncertain.
 Matt may know by April if they will go ahead
through his contact with the Polish Aero Club/FAI.
 If they do go ahead, they may not be a ‘true’ World
Championship in that judging would be available
but not ‘official’ and no points towards the World
Cup would be awarded.
A few thoughts were expressed about the likelihood of
holding contests this summer, given the pandemic:
 Combat and racing events are not likely practical
given the need for social distancing.
 Stunt and scale events may be possible.
 Konstantin Bajaikine is tentatively on-board with
participating in a stunt judging clinic but timing of
this is uncertain – perhaps September depending
on the roll-out of the COVID vaccine.
 The Club may only get one contest in this year.

New business
Possible postal glider
contest



Workshop ‘tours’



Matt Piatkowski suggested an indoor carbon/foam Matt will send plans and
post link to the relevant
glider ‘postal’ contest – he referenced a Moscow
YouTube video
modeller who guided an indoor glider through air
disturbance created by hand motions
Bill Bowmer suggested that club members give
virtual tours of their workshops

Adjournment


Meeting adjournment was moved at 8 pm by Chris
Hubbard and seconded by Stuart Henderson –
carried.
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